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f\t"izo anThey are easily accessible over a well maintained re=ad 
The property is iituated between two active mines and consists of 
13 umpatented claims and a fraction' ammounting to total of 
300 acres. 

HISTOFtV 

The production history of the massiv,e sulfide deposits surrounding~ 
the callahan claims is important to realizing the ~otential 
s ; z e 0 for e 0 c cur r e n c e son the. The Cop per Que E~ n r ~ i net no" 
exhausted produced 141,000 tons of 4.7% copper and , 
14.4 % zinc; the copper king mine, now exhaustgd produced 
about 25,000 tons of 3% copper and 
23% zinc, the Old Dick Mine, now exhausted produced 677,000 
tons of 3.36 % copper and 10.6% zinc: The greeks mine apparently 
was never commercially exploited. The Bruce orebody lies 
e10w the Old Dick orebody and off tb one side and is presently 
being mined at the rate of 600 tons per day. The Bruce is 
the only IIblind" orebody discovered in the district to date. 
It Extends frbm approximately 1,000 feet below the surgace to 
more than ~ mile deep and the bottoT)1 of the sulfide zone 
has not yet been found. Production to date is approximatley 
350.000 tons and minimum ore reserves are 460,000 tons of 
4% copper and 14% zinc with strong gold silver and lead credits. 

GEOLOGY 
Ar1 abundance of lithologic units and fault structures conprise 
the geology of the claims and surrounding area . However, the 
gross features important to the occurrence of an orebody are 
easy to depict, ~K~ The clailils are located over metamoy'phic 
rpcks of the precambrian Yavapai series. The hill~ide formation 
has large masses of pre cambrian granite in it. A tertiary 
quartz-monzonite prophyry stock intrudes the Yavapai Series 
just norgh of the claims. Theis stock sontains the Bagdad 
porphyry copper deposit with reserves estimated at 900~OOO,OOO ton~ 
o f 0 8 5 % cop ~ e r • I n add it; 0 n t G t ,1 e 0 r Le o r i t r 0 1 1 i ri ~ con '~ d c t 
feature the massive sulfides are localized more specifically in 
fissure veins from one to thirty feet wide. -Q~~-~4~efat~fe
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Pro due t ion to d ate i sap pro x i n \ ate 1 y 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 tor. S .1 n d nn n 1 m u f'l 0 r e 
reserves are 460 9 000 tons of 4% copper and 14% zind with stron~ 
9 old, s It 'I v era n d 1 e a d ere d its $ The d; a m 0 n d d r ill 1 !) \1 don e by 
th e owners found nothing of interest. This is largely 
be c a use t h 2 h ole s Vi ere poor 1 y p 1 ace dan d non e 0 f the 111 t est e d 
the potential ore bearing structure. The drill holes were all 
ve i" tic a 1 and co n s i que n t 1 y \" ere d Y' oj 1 1 e uri ~~ h t do \: nth (' Led din 9 
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DEVELOPHEHT (continued) 
pl ane of the andesite. The drilling. of course, should ~~d v e 
bee n designed to cross cut the structural trends with the use 
of ang le holeso There is no engin~ering data available on the 
dri l"l cores. 

E QUI Pt·, E NT", 

Records unavailable. 

SUMNARY 

The are potenti~l of the Callahan clai ms appears to 
be generally good. It is, surmized that the chances of finding 
a massive sulfice deposit of greater than 500.000 tons of 
4% copper and 15% zinc are excellent. 
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I 
INTRODU~TION 

The land that comprises the Callahan Mining Claims, lies entirely 

within the Eureka Mining District. It is located 72 Road miles west 

of the City of Prescott, Arizona, near the community of Bagdad. The 

Bagdad area covers thirty-eight square miles in the mountainous re-

gion of West Central Arizona, the topography is that of a combination 

of lava mesas and mountains cut by the deep canyons of Boulder and 

Copper Creeks. 

PROPERTY 

The Callahan Mining Claims lie some six road miles southwest of 

Bagdad, Arizona, easily accessible over a well maintained road. The 

property is situated between two active min~s owned and operated by 

Cyprus Mining Corporation and consists of 13 unpatented claims and 

a fraction amounting to a total of 300 acres. Two of the claims are 

removed about 1,000 feet to the northwest of the main block. Claims 

marginal to the Bagdad porphyry copper deposit pit border the Callahan 

claims for about 2,000 feet on the north end, and claims covering the 

Old Dick - Bruce massive sulfide mine are adjacent to them for about 

2,000 feet on the south end. 

GEOLOGY 

An abundance of lithologic units and fault structures comprise 

the geology of the claims and surrounding area. However, the gross 

features important to the occurrence of an orebody are easy to depict, 

and I have diagrammed them on the accompanying sketch map constructed 

largely from data obtained from a U.S.G.S. report now out of print. 

The claims are located over metamorphic rocks of the pre-Cambrian 

Yavapai Series. The Yavapai Series is subdivided into three forma-

~ tions. The oldest, the Bridle formation, consists of metaandesite 

and metabasalt intercalated with metasediments and metarhyo1itic tuff. 

The second formation, the Butte Falls tuff is a well bedded m~tamor-

phosed water deposited tuff. The youngest formation is the Hillside 

mica schist which consists of quartz-muscovite schist and a micaceous 

quartzite. 



The Bridle for - "tion has been intruded by numerous pr~-Cambrian 

dikes and sills of gabbro and rhyolite quartz porphyr). The Hillside 

formation has large masses of pre-Ca~brian granite in it. A tertiary 

quartz-monzonite prophyry stock intrudes the Yavapai Series just 
:.'~ . 

north of the claims. This stock contains the Bagdad porphyry copper 
,;..f .r 

deposit with reserves estimated at 900,000,000 tons of 0.5% copper. 

Five strata-bound massive suliidezinc-copper deposits are con-

tain~d in the Bridle formation. The Old Dick-Brrice Mines and the 

Copper Queen Mine are just south of the claimed area and the Copper 

King Mine and a prospect referred to as Greek's Mine occur just to 

the north. All of these mines are localized near the contact with an . 
" in t r u s i v e" r h y 0 1 i t e qua r t z p 0 r p h Y r Y 'v h i c h t r end s vI i t h the g e n era 1 

northeast strike of the Bridle formation through the claimed area. 

Dips are steeply northwest. The Mountain Springs Fault cuts out some 

of the favorable contact zone on ' the claimed area by do\vn faulting the 

unfavorable ore environment of the Hillside schist formation. 

In addition to the ore controlling contact feature, the massive 

sulfides are localized more specifically in fissure veins from one to 

thirty feet wide. Old literature records the discovery outcrop of 

the Old Dick Mine as being a gossan vein lined with dog tooth quartz 

and calcite. I have seen drill ~ores from deep in the Bruce Mine 

displaying layered sulfides of chalcopyrite-sphaleriie parallel to the 

vein walls which are lined with such quartz and calcite. Strong 

chlorite al~eration and weak sericite alteration generally envelope 

these ore structures. As I stated in my earlier report on the 

Callahan, no one has conclusively been able to determine if these de-

posits are of the pre-Cambrian volcanogenic type or of the Tertiary 

fissure vein type. 

I observed a similar concordant fissure vein in the Bridle forma-

tion on the Callahan claims. The structure is steep dipping, several 

hu~ dred feet in strike length and a few inches to several feet wide. 

It generally parallels the rhyolite prophyry contact and, interestingly, 

it occupies the projection of the like structure of the. Old Dick out-

crop. This structure is poorly exposed and has been explored only by 

the shallow shaft mentioned previously to a depth approximating the 

base of the oxidation zone. 

-2-



Massive sulfiu~ gossnn was not oLserved on this Callahan structure. 

At the point WhE the shaft was sunk, the structl appears to be a 

series of parallel quartz veins inaividually up to one foot wide over 

a span of five or six feet. The centers of these veins are either 

open vugs or vugs filled with transported brown limonite. I did see 

several clots of galena and chalcopyrite intergrovlU \..rith the "tooths" 

of quartz lining open spaces. 

This silicic structure has what appears to me to be a strong halo 

of hydrothermal alteration enclosing it. Seritization and bleaching 

of the andesites exterids several inches outward from the vein. And 

sporadic but strong epidotization of the rock was found enveloping 

it for as much as 200 feet outward. At one point adjacent to the 

structure, an outcrop of very magnetic silicified andesite (?) was 

observed. 

This find of magnetic rock was interesting to me, because I ob-

served that the massive sulfides of the Bruce Mine were equa~ly as 

magnetic. I have heard that Cyprus' area exploration efforts have 

been oriented towards drilling deep areomagnetic highs. I do not 

know if they found a mag high over the Callahan claims, but I did 

notice that Cyprus did a substantial amount of drilling at Graek's 

Mine just to the north of the Callahan claims. I tested some of the 

sulfide bearing rock on that mine dump and found it to also be magne-

tic. 

The diamond drilling done by the owners found nothing of interest. 

This is largely because the holes were poorly placed and none of them 

tested the potential are bearing structure. The drill holes are all 

vertical and consequently were drilled right down the bedding plane 

of the andesite. The drilling, of course, should have been designed 

to cross cut the structural trends with the use of angle holes. There 

is no engineering data available on the drill cores. 

~RODUCTION HISTORY 

The production history of the massive sulfide depo~its surround-

ing the Callahan claims is important to realizing the potential size 

of ore occurrences on them. The Copper Queen Mine, now exhausted, 

produced 141,000 tons of 4.7% copper and 14.4% zinc; the Copper King 

Mine, now exhausted, produced about 25,000 tons of 3% copper and 23% 
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copper and 10.6% lC; the Greek's ~ine apparently s never commer-

cially exploited. The Bruce orebody lies below the Old Dick orebody 

and off to one side and is . presently being mined at the rate of 600 

tons/day. The Bruce is the only "blind" orebody discovered in the 

district to date. It extends from approximately 1,000 feet below 

the surface to more than 1/2 mile deep and the bottom of the sulfide 

zone has not yet been found. Production to date is approximately 

350,000 tons and minimum are reserves are 460,000 tons of 4% copper 

and 14% zinc with strong gold, silver and lead credits. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, the are potential of the Callahan claims appears 

to me to be generally good. I surmise that the chances of finding a 

massive sulfide deposit of greater than 500,000 tons of 4% copper 

and 15% zinc are excellent. 

A logical sequence of exploration would consist of about one 

week of geologic mapping by one geologist followed by a combined 

turam-ground magnetometer survey also expected to take about one week. 

Favorable results would justify diamond drilling. I point out that 

there is no graphitic rock units on ihe claims to give false E.M. 

responses. 

':: . 
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